

The Mall






The sound of the trash cans being tossed on the pavement outside her window woke Ginny up. The trash collectors  were very early this morning she thought as she turned towards the window. She lay in bed,  awake now, thinking about the things she had to attend to that day. It was about 6am in the morning and the sun was shining off her beautiful long blond hair that lay on her pillow. Well,she thought, I guess I can lay here all day or get up and get to the things that needed to be done.  As she pulled herself up to a sitting position on the bed, Ginny leaned over to push the blankets off of her helpless legs and then she scooted over to the edge of the bed and leaned out to pull the wheelchair in position so that she could transfer from the bed to the chair.
Ginny had been a cripple now for more then ten years every since she got polio when she was a senior in high school. She had been a promising gymnast and a weight trainer but the polio put an end to her dreams of competing in the olympic games.
Ginny pulled herself into her chair  carefully placing her feet in the footrests on the wheelchair. She did this with her hands because she had very little muscle control in her legs. She then wheeled herself into the bathroom. The room had been specially fitted out to accomadate her disability. There were handrails on the wall by the toilet and the bathtub and the wash basin had an opening under it that allowed her to wheel her chair under it so she could be close to the lowered sink. She thought, as she pulled herself out of her wheelchair and on to the toilet to relieve herself, how lucky she was to have an uncle who owned the apartment building she lived in and was also a general contractor and thus could make the necessary modifications to the apartment to make her life easier.
   After she finished on the toilet she was able to pull herself over to a sitting position on  the side of the bathtub and turn on the water. It was early Auguest and it was already getting warm so the coldness of the bathtub was not uncomfortable at all , it actually felt good. Because she was a polio victim rather then a true paraplegic she could feel even though she was paralyzed for the most part from just below the bottom of her hips  down. Polio affects people in different ways. In Ginny’s case she was only affected in the legs wheras other people can be affected in any part of their bodies.  She first lifted one lifeless leg over into the bathtub from the bathroom floor and then with her left hand leaning across the bathtub to grab the handrail she lifted her other helpless leg over the side of the tub into the warm water that was slowly rising in the tub. She then lowered herself into the water using the handrail and the side of the tub for support. The warm water felt soothing to her and as always it  felt sexy on her body as the water swirled while the tub was being filled. She laid back in the tub and brought her left crippled foot up to her left buttock and gently leaned her limp knee against the side of the tub and then she did the same with her right leg so that  now both legs were leaning against their respective sides of the tub. She closed her eyes and began to rub her clitoris very gently fantacizing some of the things that really aroused her. As she felt the tightness well up in her and the itch in her genitals become more intense she could feel even her lifeless legs take on a life of their own and start to spasm. More and more she stroked her clit until, like a volcano that erupts after threatening to for a long time, she climaxed. God was that the best feeling. Even when she masturbated before the polio struck she could’nt remember it being as good as it was now. She used to tighten up her legs so they we’re like two steel cords when she climaxed in the past but now since having polio she had almost no control over her legs and thus they did what they were going to do which was for the most part go into spasms when she came. It was a very erotic sensation. Well ,she thought, that was one of the few benifits of having polio.
After Ginny finished her bath she pulled herself up and on to the side of the tub and grabbed the towel hanging from the towel rack  near by. She dried herself off and slowly rocking from one buttock to the other, she was able to dry her bottom. After she was finished drying herself she pulled herself into her wheel chair and very carefully placed her withered legs and feet in the proper place on the footrests. She then wheeled herself over to the bathroom sink and got out her hair blower and finished drying her hair. She put it up into a ponytail. She then brushed her teeth with her electric toothbrush. Ginny always had beautiful teeth that were very white and perfectly formed. Even though she needed braces on her legs, she never had to have them on her teeth. She then put on the little makeup that she used. Light lipstick and very little eyeshadow and eyebrow pencil. You almost could’nt tell she had any makeup on. Thats how she liked it. She then wheeled over to her closet and picked out the outfit she was going to wear that day. She was  going to meet her friend Eleanor for breakfast and then they were going to meet a couple of other friends and go shopping at the mall that day. She chose a short skirt and a blouse that snapped inside the skirt. She had most of her skirts and blouses made that way so that her blouses would’nt pull out of her skirts as she swung along on her crutchs. This  was one of the little secrets you learned about dressing if you had to use crutchs. Another one was to have zippers sewn into the inside seam of your pants legs so you could get your pants over your braces with out to much difficulty.. That way you could wear very tight pants and  look good and tailored, eventhough you wore braces. Ginny laid out the short pleated  black skirt and  the dark blue satin blouse on her bed and then wheeled over to the dresser to get out her panties and her nylons. She put her panties on by reaching down to her feet and putting each foot through the respective leg opening in the panties and pulled them up over her knees. She then rocked back and forth in her chair as she worked them up over her hips first with one hand and then the other. She could feel the thong of the panties slide in between her buttocks.  She got a very pleasant feeling of sexuality as the thong caressed her anus. She pulled the sides of her panties up high to and she arched her back which enhanced the feeling. She sure was horny today, she thought. After she got her panties on she put on her nylons by reaching down and with one hand holding her leg up and the other hand putting the nylon over the foot, she would then pull the nylon up her leg until she got it over her knee and then she would lift that leg with one hand and pull the nylon all the way up with the other hand. Ginny wore her nylons as high as possible  because she wore her legbraces very high and she liked to have the nylons act as barrier between the braces and her legs. Without nylons her legs would perspire under the leather of her braces. Ginny wheeled over to her braces and crutchs and started to put her legbraces on. Ginny lifted first her left leg and swung the foot rest  of the wheelchair out from under her foot and then she gently lowered her foot to the floor. The wood floor felt cool on her foot. It brought back memories of before she got polio and how she loved to go around barefoot. Well, she thought, that will never be again. A slight wave of sadness surrounded her for a moment until she shook it off. She did the same thing with her right foot. She was now ready to put on her braces. She took the left brace into her right hand and by lifting her left leg up with her left hand she was able to slip the brace under her leg. She now reached over and placed her foot into the shoe attached to the brace. Since she would probably be walking alot today she had picked a pump with a strap across the instep and with a wide 2inch heel. She had various shoes of different styles and heels. She had put these shoes on her braces the previous evening before she went to bed. That way she would’nt have to worry about it this morning. She also had  three pairs of  wooden crutchs that were different lengths for each   heel heighth. After Ginny got her braces positioned properly she started to lace them up. She had full thigh cuffs from her hips to just above her knees. She had knee pads with straps that snapped on four protruding rivets so she did’nt have to buckle them up and she had a 3inch calf cuff that had a strap and buckle that held it in place. She liked her braces to fit her legs very tightly because they felt more supportive that way but the final tightening of the thigh cuffs came after she stood up in her braces. She had gone as far as she could go without standing up so she pushed hers hips to the edge of her wheelchair seat and twisted her body so that part of her right buttock and leg was off the chair. She then straightened out her right leg until she could feel the spring -loaded French lock on her brace click into place. She then pushed her self up by placing both hands on the arms of the wheelchair and  swinging her hips back and up until she had pulled the right leg under her for support. She then swung herself to the left until she felt the left leg - lock snap into place. She always enjoyed this maneuver when she had on the thong panties because she could feel the thong dig into her bum. She really enjoyed that.  She then quickly grabbed a crutch and put it under har left arm pit and then the right one. She could feel her legs settle in the braces and she felt the tops of her braces push her buttocks up as she settled in them. This was always a comforting feeling for her, almost like somebody taking her lower buttocks into their two hands. It felt sexy to her. She swung herself over to the wall on her crutchs and leaning against the wall with her back she put the crutchs aside for a moment and finished tighting the laces,first on her left thigh cuff  then the right. She also knew that by doing this there was no way her nylons would sag. She then grabbed her crutchs and swung to the bed where her skirt and blouse was. She was a beautiful sight in her black leather and aluminum braces, black nylons, red thong panties and no bra. Ginny very seldom wore a bra because her breasts were not very large but they were very firm. Ginnys rear was beautiful as it hung ever so slightly over the tops of her braces. She ,thru lots of exercise, had a very firm butt which she was immensley proud of. It was an erogenous part of her body and    she liked to have it fondled. She reached down with one hand on the bed and twisted herself around as she unlocked her left brace. She ended up sitting on the bed with one leg bent and the other locked straight. She laid her crutchs on the bed and put on her blouse. She then took her skirt and put it over her head and lowered it to her waist and zipped it up in the back. She then positioned her crutchs under one arm and pulled herself up on the locked leg and moved her hips so the other leg would lock. Then she moved one crutch under her other arm. She crutched back to the wall and again leaned against it with her back. She then partially unzipped the skirt and snapped the six snaps that would hold her blouse in place. After zipping her skirt back up and getting her pocketbook with the shoulder strap, she was ready to go out. She looked in the mirror and what she saw pleased her. There she stood, 5ft 7inchs tall, a beautiful blond girl of 29yrs. Old with a gorgeous smile. She observed her strong broad shoulders and her muscular arms, holding on to the dark wooden crutchs with the leather sling tops, that were still very feminine. She liked  the way her body tapered down to a very small waist and narrow hips. Her skirt was about mid-thigh in length  and she could see the laced  black leather of her thigh cuffs peak out the bottom of her skirt down to the large black leather pads that covered her knees but gave her braces so much more reinforcement. The shoes she had put on her braces were very attractive as well as comfortable for a long walk in the mall. She turned sideways in the mirror and saw a very nice view of her small firm breasts pushing out the front of her tight blouse and how cute she thought her rear was as it protruded out in the back. Even though she was crippled by polio she thought of herself as reasonably attractive. Of course being as humble as she was by nature she would never reveal that emotion to anybody but herself. She was looking forward to this day with her friends.
      Ginny swung out the front door of her apartment , carefully down the wheelchair ramp, and down the side of her apartment to the garage where her van was. Being partial to dark colors in her clothes did’nt follow thru with her van. The van was a bright red Chevy Astro. She had a wheelchair lift in the van and usually kept a separate chair in the van from the one in the house. She hit the button and the sliding door on the side opened and the lift unfolded itself. She reached in and pulled the chair onto the lift and pressed the button to lower it. When the lift was ground level she sat down in the chair and pressed the button that lifted her, the chair and the crutchs she was holding up to the entrance of the van. She put her crutchs in a special rack that held them and then she wheeled herself to the steering wheel and reached down on each side of her chair to lock it in place. Ginny could drive her van  from her wheelchair with hand controls which was alot more convenient then trying to transfer to the drivers seat. Since Ginny earned a good living this had been one of the luxuries that she had afforded herself.  She started the van, carefully backed out of her garage and started towards Eleanors place. 
Ginny had made and kept some close friends when she was in rehab and every one of them had been affected differently by the dreaded virus. For example, Ginny could walk very easily with full legbraces and crutchs wheras some of her friends would never even stand again. In that case I guess you could call her very lucky compared to them. Her very best friend Eleanor would  use a wheelchair more often then Ginny because her back  had been affected as well as her legs and she could’nt support herself on the crutchs and braces without alot more effort then Ginny.  Eleanor had  very acute scoliosis that gave her  an abnormally prounounced   sway back. Eleanor  preferred walking on her braces more then using her wheelchair but sometimes she got to tired and thats when her chair came in handy. Because Eleanor’s back was so affected by the polio she had to wear a very tight corset with metal stays that went from the top of her hips to just the bottom of her bust. She preferred black and so she had them custom made by a friendly orthotist out of a very soft black leather that was lined with a white horsehide. The corset laced up the front and she wore it very tight so that she had good support for her middle and her back. This gave her an hour-glass figure that turned alot of heads as she pulled herself along on her crutchs. Especially when she wore tight slacks. Because of her scoliosis it was easier for Eleanor to walk in her braces with her legs slightly bent. She had dial-a-locks on her braces which allowed her to set her braces at any position when they locked. She had them adjusted so that when she walked she looked like she was just getting ready to sit down . Walking like this gave her more balance then if she was walking with her braces straight. Although this made her appear slightly shorter and it made her look like she was having a harder time walking on her braces it was actually   much easier for her to walk that way. She also wore her braces  very high on her legs like Ginny, so  she would sit on the tops of her braces and this enhanced her buttocks even more. Eleanors wheel chairs had also been fitted out with very prominent lumbar supports that supported her twisted back.    
     Eleanor had been amply endowed by the creator and because she had developed very powerful upper arms, shoulders,and chest muscles from walking on her crutchs and using her wheel chair she had a large bust. Eleanor was also blessed with a  lovely face and beautiful long black hair that she almost always wore in either a ponytail or pulled back tightly in a bun. Eventhough Eleanor was much more severly affected by the polio then Ginny was, she got alot more male attention then Ginny because of her flirtatious ways and her sunny disposition. Ginny was more shy and the guys thought she was a little stand offish when in fact she ached to be as sought after as Eleanor was. She would never admit that to anyone though; not even to Eleanor. 
Eleanor never let the polio get in the way of her social life like Ginny did. Ginny became very introverted after the polio struck not that she was a social butterfly before the big “P”. It’s just that  she was very serious about her gymnastics, weight training, and getting good grades in school so she could go to college   and become a physical education teacher. If Ginny had any social life it was because of Eleanor. 
      Ginny met Eleanor when she was in rehab. Eleanor had been through it three years before and would visit the new kids that contracted polio and help cheer them up and motivate them to try hard to get well and not let the disease get them down. Ginny was one of those kids who had fallen into a kind of depression because of what had happened to her and if it had’nt been for Eleanor working with her and becoming her friend, who knows what would have happened to Ginny. Because of Eleanor, Ginny got on her feet, finished high school only one semester behind, went on to college and although did’nt major in physical education, she did get a degree in microbiology and was now enjoying her work in one of the best medical research companys in the country as a laboratory supervisor. It never would have happened if it had’nt been for Eleanors support and friendship. Ginny loved Eleanor for what she had done for her. Eleanor had become the closest person in Ginnys life eventhough Eleanor was four years her senior. Eleanor had grown to feel the same way about Ginny.    
      Eleanor had a good job as a receptionist and all around girl Friday in her older brothers law offices. She got to meet alot of people who would come to the office on business of one kind or another. I guess that I should tell you more about Ginny and Eleanor and some of their disabled  and able-bodied friends before I go on with the rest of my story. 
 Let me go back and give you a little bit more of a description of Ginny. Ginny was about 5’7” and about 140lbs of very well developed body. Like Eleanor she had developed very powerful arms, shoulders, back and stomach muscles from walking on crutchs for the last ten years. Although Eleanor did’nt have the very strong stomach muscles and lower back muscles that Ginny had ,the “Merry Widow” corset that she wore made up for any weakness she had in those areas. Ginny was much faster on her crutchs then Eleanor  but when she and Eleanor were walking together she made it a point to not leave Eleanor behind.
Ginny was like that. She was a very thoughtful and compassionate women. When you walked behind Ginny and she was swinging along on her crutchs with her long blond hair blowing in the wind it was a joy to behold because she glided along so gracefully. Wheras Ginny made walking on crutchs easy, you could see the strain on Eleanor as she pulled herself along on her crutchs.  Like Eleanor, Ginny had a very appealing behind. She had very narrow hips compared to Eleanor but when you looked at her from the side her buttocks protruded out almost to much. Sitting on the tops of her braces accentuated her rear as it did Eleanors. They both had very prominent rears,especially Eleanor who was 2inchs shorter then Ginny and a good 10lbs. heavier. From the back Eleanors hips were much fuller and more sensuous then Ginnys. 
Unlike Eleanor, Ginny had a small bust but enough that made it interesting. I guess I should tell you something about there legs. Like I said earlier, Ginny had been a gymnast and a weight-trainer. She was in prime physical condition when the polio struck. She had had very developed calf and thigh muscles. The polio only affected  her from just below her hips  down so her legs looked ,although thinner because of the polio, almost normal in size even though they were very flaccid as far as muscle tone was concerned.   Eleanors body was  much more ravaged by the polio. 
Eleanor had been in her first year of college when she got polio. She was in great physical shape because she had been naturally born that way and had taken alot of ballet in school since she was ten years old. However the polio had hit her so hard that she had absolutly no muscle control in her legs. Because her legs had been full when she got the polio they didntly outwardly show as much atrophy as had actually occured. If you held one of Eleanors legs in your hand it would have felt very soft and mushy. If you held one of Ginnys legs in your hand it would be firmer yet still much softer then a normal well developed leg.     Ginny could actually walk without braces if she held on to something and lifted each of her legs high with her arm with  each step so as to kick out her paralyzed feet. It was’nt very graceful but it would work if she did’nt have her braces on and her chair was out of reach. However she could’nt support her weight very long without her braces. Eleanor could only stand if she had on her braces.
    Eleanor had awakened about an hour before Ginny.  She lay in bed clearing her head after the frequent dream that she just had. At least once a month she would dream that she was walking without aids and that she was totally whole in body. This time she had been going to the movies with a high school  friend and they were seeing the movie “The Other Side Of The Mountain”. This was the story of Jill Kinmont the famous skier in the ‘60’s who had become a quadraplegic from a skiing accident. In her dream, Eleanor was feeling the emotion of how sad she felt for Jill but how glad she was that it was’nt her, only to wake up and realize that she too was crippled albeit from a different  cause and that she was’nt as severly disabled as Jill Kinmont. Like Ginny, Eleanor kept her wheelchair close to her bed at night and so she rolled over with great difficulty on her stomach and reached out to pull it over closer to the bed so that she could transfer to it. Being much more disabled then Ginny, she would have to do things slower then Ginny. As I said before, she was very strong in her shoulders, chest, and arms. She reached down to her legs and pulled them over so that the force of them turning would allow her to turn her whole body back so that she was on her back again. She now slowly maneuvered her night shirt off by pulling it up as she wigglrd around on the bed. After getting it off by finally pulling it over her head she lay there naked on the bed feeling the coolness of the air on her  moist body. After a couple of minutes she reached over to the nightstand and grabbed her corset. She maneuvered it in place and while lying on her back, she laced it up very tightly. Thats better she thought as she raised herself first on her elbows then all the way up to a sitting position. She then kind of fell towards the wheelchair and with first one hand on the seat of the chair and the other on the bed she scooted her bare rear over to the edge of the bed and finally into the seat of the wheelchair. There she sat in the wheelchair with only her corset on and with her feet and most of her legs still on the bed. She rested for a moment and then using her strong muscular arms, she backed the chair up enough to where she had enough room to lift her legs off the bed and put her feet into the footrests of the wheelchair. She was very careful doing this. A few times she had pulled the chair to far back and her feet fell to the floor which  really hurt and could cause some damage. She had absolutly no control over her legs or feet. They were lifeless except that she could feel them. I guess you could equate that with knowing your ears are there and that you can feel them but no matter how hard you try you can’t move them on their own.
   Like Ginny’s apartment, Eleanors condo was adapted to her needs. She had deliberatly purchased the one story condo because it was in a special condo development for people with disabilities. The builders wife had been born with Spina Bifida and thus he was sensitive to the needs of the disabled. It was a big gamble on his part to build the development but it had paid off. He had sold all 36 units within a year of completion and he had made a reasonable profit financially. I think the real profit he made was the gratitude of 36 disabled buyers who appreciated the risk he took and the compassion he showed in modifying each unit to fit their  special needs. Some had two bedrooms for those who did’nt need a caregiver and others had three bedrooms for the people who needed a full time live in caregiver.
Each unit had its own 2 car garage with extra high doors to accomadate a large van if needed. This was great for alot of the tenants because, like Eleanor and Ginny, most of the people in the development got around in large vans with wheelchair lifts.
      Eleanor, after finishing going to the bathroom, wheeled herself up to the bathroom sink and brushed her teeth and washed her face. She had taken her bath just before bed time the night before so she did’nt need one this morning. She then brushed out her long raven colored hair and then she pulled it back into a severe bun so it would stay out of her way as she went thru the mall. She was really looking forward to the little shopping trip at the mall today. It was considered one of the finest shopping malls in the  U. S. Eleanor wanted to find a good leather handbag that she could hold alot of stuff in but could wear over her shoulder when walking on her crutchs. She was also looking forward to seeing Ginny and sharing with her  what had taken place two nights ago with one of the guys who lived in her condo development. Unlike Ginny, Eleanor liked to confide in Ginny and describe almost blow for blow what her sex life was about. Ginny knew that this made Eleanor feel attractive and like a normal girl eventhough she was crippled. Ginny also appreciated the storys because they would make her horny and she would fantacize about them when she masturbated.
     After Eleanor had finished with her makeup she wheeled over to her closet and pulled out the outfit she would wear to go shopping. She really liked Scottish plaid pleated skirts. She had them in all colors. She pulled a green one from her closet and laid it out on her unmade bed. She then pulled out a tan, button down collar, long sleeve blouse/shirt to wear with the skirt. She also laid that on the bed. She then wheeled over to her bureau and pulled out a pair of white satin panties, a matching bra and a pair of  medium brown hip length stockings. She put the panties on pretty much how I described the way Ginny did it. Next came the bra to support her 38D bust and then she pulled on her nylons by first lifting one leg over the other one and manipulating the stocking first on one foot and then reversing her legs ,the other foot. She then wheeled over to get her legbraces and put them on.
     The pair of legbraces that Eleanor picked today were the ones with the dark brown lace up leather cuffs on the thighs and the kneepads that buckled on and that also had the 4inch cuff s that laced up on the calf. She had brown lace - up oxford shoes attached to the braces that had built up heels to offset the slightly bent way she locked her braces. If the heels had’nt been built up they would have almost always  been off the ground and would not have given her feet good support. She would always be on the balls of her feet without the built up heels. Like Ginny, Eleanor felt safest  walking in braces when they fit real tight. With that in mind she did what Ginny had done, namely standing in her braces for the final adjustment on the thigh laces. She laced them loosely until she stood up on them and then as she settled comfortably into her legbraces she finished  tightening the laces on her cuffs. Like Ginny, she also got a sexual rush from the tops of her braces pushing up her ample rear. When Eleanor stood on her braces she looked like somebody with their legs tied together who was slightly crouched and was going to jump with their legs that way. Her rear rode high  because of her arched back and she basically hung on the tops of her leather topped crutchs. Eventhough it was tedious for her to walk that way, she would rather walk  then sit in that wheelchair that really made her feel crippled. She also felt sexier walking then in the chair. I guess she was right because she got alot of male attention.
   She crutched herself over to the bed and kind of sat on it without unlocking her braces. She pulled the skirt over her head and then put on the blouse. Like Ginnys skirts, all of Eleanors skirts and blouses had the snaps that kept them in place so the blouse would’nt pull out as she pulled herself along on her crutchs. After putting the skirt and blouse on she dragged herself over to the long mirror that hung on her door and gazed at herself. Not bad she thought but she also reminded herself  that she did’nt want to get any heavier because she was already voluptuous enough. The  muscle tone in Eleanors hips and lower stomach was’nt as good as Ginnys but she was apparently firm enough for most of the guys who had been lucky enough to be there. She turned towards the window when she heard Ginnys horn announce that she had arrived. She quickly looked one more time in the mirror, crutched over to get her shoulder bag and go to the front door and wave to Ginny that she would be right out. She then went back to her bedroom and got into her wheelchair, put her crutchs in the crutch holder attached to the chair, and wheeled herself out to the waiting van. Ginny had already lowered the lift and Eleanor wheeled on to it and Ginny lifted her into the van. After she secured her chair to the chair locks on the floor of the van she transferred to the passenger side front bucket seat. The seat swiveled and locked so that she could, with very little difficulty, slide from the secured wheelchair into the seat and the power swivel turned the chair so she was facing forward in the van. She turned to Ginny and smiled. She then reached over and took Ginnys hand and kissed it and told her how good it was to see her. Ginny kissed Eleanors hand and squeezed it also telling Eleanor how much she had missed her and that they  had to catch up on what was going  on since it had been almost two weeks since they had seen each other. Ginny started the engine of the van and put it into gear. They were off to meet Jeri and Donna at the mall.
     Jeri had already been up for about an hour when she heard Donna stirring in her room. Jeri had awakened and slid off her bed to the floor where her exercise equipment was. She liked to work out with no clothes on so she slipped out of her teddy and threw it on the bed before getting on the floor. Jeri was a very early riser because she felt that she had to work out for at least 45 min. every day if she wanted to keep her figure and stay very strong. She swung herself over to the workout mat by sitting on her bottom and  using her powerful arms to swing herself along. Since she only had   6inch stumps for legs, she could sucessfully perform this maneuver by holding her stumps together and in the air as she swung herself along.
                                                                                                                                                                                                           Her favorite exercise was to do arm curls with free weights and to lay on her stomach and attach her stumps to the two straps attached to her workout board and do back archs. She felt very sexy when she did this exercise because her clit rubbed against the soft leather that covered the workout board and this gave her a sexual rush. A couple of times the dynamics had been so perfect between her arching her back and squeezing her beautiful hard buttocks together that she came while doing the exercise.  She loved the feel of the tightness that she felt in her buttocks every time she arched her back. She also loved to reverse the process and to do stomach crunchs. She had a stomach that looked like a washboard. If Jeri had had her legs back she could have easily competed in some of those women bodybuilding contests and she probably would have won.
      After Jeri finished her exercises she swung herself over to the bathroom and  pulled herself up on the toilet to relieve herself. She then swung herself up to the side of the bathtub and turned on the water. After her bath she swung herself over to the stool  that she sat on in front of the bathroom pullman. She pulled herself up on the stool  using both arms to pull up her body. She dried her hair with a blow-dryer and then she brushed her teeth and put on her makeup. Like Ginny, Jeri did’nt need alot of makeup to look glamorous. It was about this time she heard Donna stirring in her bedroom. Each bedroom in the house had its own private bathroom. The rooms were overly large to accomodate moving around in a wheel chair. Jeri swung over to her bureau and pulled out some purple thong panties and a matching bra. She put them on as she sat on the floor with her stumps straight out in front of her. She then swung herself over to the closet and got out her stump boots. For those of you who don’nt know what they are, I’ll describe them for you. Jeri’s were a soft black leather  on the outside lined with bleached white sheepskin on the inside. They were cylindrical and as wide at the bottom as they were at the top.  The inside had been form fitted to Jeri’s stumps and were very comfortable. The bottoms had a leather round sole that gave her stability as she stood in them. The sole was about 2inchs wider in diameter then the boot itself. They laced from almost the bottom all the way up to the top. The boots were a couple of inchs longer then Jeri’s stumps and thus were heavily padded at the bottom  so as not to irritate Jeri’s stumps when she walked in them. It also added 2 inchs to her heighth which she liked. The boots went all the way up Jeri’s stumps to her butt. Like Ginny and Eleanor with their braces, Jeri sat on the tops of her stump boots just as she sat on the tops of her prosthesis.  
      Jeri grabbed her short underarm crutchs from the closet and leaned them against the wall. She then laid down on her back and rolled over on her stomach. She then pushed herself up so that she was standing up in the boots. She grabbed her crutchs and crutched over to Donnas room. When Jeri was standing in her stump boots she was about 4 feet tall. Jeri was only in her panties, bra, and boots. She knocked on Donnas bedroom door and Donna yelled out to come in. She was in her bathtub. Jeri came in and  swung herself over to the open bathroom door and went in. She stood  by the tub and looked at Donnas naked crippled body lying in the tub partially covered with soapy water. Donna was very pale and her legs were extremely atrophied and thus very skinny. Her stomach was flaccid although the skin was tight. She did have a beautiful set of breasts that were perfectly formed with small pink hard nipples. Her arms and her upper back had some muscle tone although not a great deal. She did have very broad  muscular shoulders which had not been affected by the polio. She used her shoulders alot to compensate for the other parts of her upper body that did’nt work so well. Because she was sitting in the tub, Jeri could’nt see Donnas rear but she knew what it looked like. She had almost no muscle control in her buttocks  but it was beautifully formed when she lay on her stomach. It was ,however, very soft. She used a special cushion in her wheelchair so she would’nt develop pressure sores on it. Donna and Jeri were going to meet Ginny and Eleanor at a restaurant at the mall about 11:30 AM for an early lunch. Since they had plenty of time there was no rush. Donna took the straps for her lift and fitted them under her rear. She aked Jeri to hit the button that would lift her out of the bath tub and into the plastic upholstered  wheelchair that she used when bathing. Jeri pushed the button and Donna was lifted out of her bath tub and Jeri helped guide her down and into the chair. Donna undid the lift straps and grabbed a towel and started to dry herself off. Jeri loved to watch Donna move because she was so ingenious the way every move was thought out to accomplish something so she did’nt waste any energy. After Donna was dry she wheeled over to her other chair and transferred into it. Because the polio had so ravaged Donnas body,  moves like this were very difficult. With a great deal of strain she made the transfer and was instantly more comfortable bacause of the extra cushion in this chair.
     Unknown to most people, Jeri and Donna were lovers when one or the other did’nt have male companionship to satisfy them sexually. This was one of those times. Jeri could feel the desire swell up in her for Donna as she watched Donna struggling thru her morning routine.  Down deep Jeri enjoyed women sexually as much as men. Donna preferred men more then women but she was very turned on to the muscular body that Jeri posessed  as well as the tenderness and thoughtfulness she showed when they made love.  She loved to run her hands over Jeri’s hard butt and feel the ripples in her stomach. She loved the sweet smell of Jeris clit when she tongued her. She loved it when Jeri would wrap her strong arms around her and kiss her. Conversly, Jeri loved the helplessness of Donna. She loved the pained expressions on Donna’s face as she dragged her crippled body up and on to the bed from her wheelchair. She loved the squeals of pleasure that Donna made when Jeri ran her tongue into her clit and her anus. She loved to cradle Donna in her arms and hold her gently. She loved the way Donna put so much emotion into her lovemaking. If Jeri was really truthful to her self she would probably admit that she loved Donna a little bit.  Many a night they fell asleep in each others arms. The beautiful, muscular legless girl with the slightly olive complexion and the pale crippled plain looking girl.
      Donna knew when Jeri wanted her. The flattering comments, the stroking of Donnas hair, the gentle kiss on the neck, the wonderful touch of her hand on her lifeless but very sensitive legs. Conversley, Donna could feel desire well up in her as she watched Jeri crutch around the house in her stump boots with only her panties on. Sometimes she would’nt even wear panties and this really aroused Donna quickly. She really liked to watch Jeris very round butt as the boots struggled to push it up with each swing she took on her crutchs. Jeri knew this turned Donna on and she would walk around as if Donna was’nt there but really accenting each swing on her crutchs. When she did this Donna would get so wet that she had to wash the cushion of her wheelchair after they made love.           
      This morning Jeri took Donnas blow dryer and started to blow dry Donnas hair. At the same time she started to caress her neck with her lips. Jeri loved the smell of Donna right after she had had a bath. Donna started to respond and Jeri put down the blow-dryer and kissed Donna passionatly forcing her tongue into Donnas mouth. Donna returned her advances just as hungarally by reaching behind Jeri and feeling her hot tight butt as it ever so slightly hung over the tops of her stump boots. Donna forced her tongue into Jeris mouth and with her other hand she massaged Jeris firm breasts. Jeri moved around to the front of Donnas wheelchair and put on the locks. She then leaned on the arms of the chair and started to kiss Donnas breasts. She worked her way down to Donnas stomach then , leaning against the front of the chair she first raised one of Donnas withered legs up and had Donna hold it. She then reached down for the other leg and had Donna hold that one to. Donna now sat spread-eagle in her wheelchair as Jeri bent down and started to tongue her clit. When Jeri put her mouth on Donnas clit she could hear the rush of air as Donna sucked in her stomach. Donna had great difficulty moving her hips but when Jeri did this to her they took on a life of their own and she could move them slightly. She felt herself pumping her hips as best as she could as Jeris hot tongue caressed the lips of her vagina and rubbed over her clitoris. Jeri could feel Donnas body tensing up and moving in rythum with the stroking she was doing on Donna. Jeri could feel her clit getting very wet and starting to run out of her on to the tops of her boots. She could feel the fever growing in Donna as she inserted one of her fingers into Donnas anus as she continued to suck Donnas clit. Low animal sounds were coming from deep inside Donna and they started to get louder. Jeri knew she was close to cumming because the sounds were getting louder and she could feel the spasms starting in Donnas rear where she had inserted her finger. Then Donna let out a loud grunt and started to shake all over for about thirty seconds.as she climaxed. After Donna came, Jeri gently put her feet back in the footrests of the wheelchair. She then pushed Donnas wheelchair over to the bed and helped Donna up on to the bed. This was difficult because Donna was sapped of all energy. Jeri got Donna onto the bed and then she crawled up on to the bed and  took Donna into her arms. She held Donna very close and then she started to carress  her body and then she kissed her gently on the mouth. After a few minutes Donna got her strength back and this time she wanted to satisfy Jeri. It was hard for Donna to move around the bed so she guided Jeris moves as she kissed her. Finally she got Jeri on her back and she had Jeri put a pillow under her butt which lifted her pubic area up. Donna, with great difficulty, pulled herself up to where her mouth was over Jeris clit. She commanded Jeri to hold her boot clad stumps wide apart and in the air. Jeri complied because she knew what pleasure Donna was going to inflict on her as she started to tongue Jeris clit and vagina. Jeri could feel her hips moving strongly as she got closer and closer to the big “C”. Finally she hit and it was magnificant. Donna knew exactly how to satisfy Jeri. They then took the 69 position after about 20 minutes and delivered again to each other the wonderful gift of sexual orgasm.. In this position, Jeri was usually on top because it was easier for Donna to stay on the bottom.
     A half hour went by and it was time to get ready to go out. Jeri lowered herself to the floor and holding on to the bed and then the wall she made her way stiff-legged over to the bathroom sink. She ran hot water over a wash rag and cleaned herself up. She wet the washrag again and made her way back to the bed and she washed Donna down. They did’nt have time to take baths again so this would have to do , Jeri thought.
She then helped Donna get into her wheelchair and then she got her crutchs and swung on them back to her bedroom to get dressed. Jeri liked to wear light weight solid color sleeveless sundresses. She had different length clothes depending on whether she was going to use her wheelchair, wear her prothesis, or go out in her stump boots. Today she was going to wear her boots so she picked a light burgundy sundress that was cut very short so that it would’nt touch the ground if she wore her boots. She liked dresses that were tight in the bodice and had a slight flair at the hips. She pulled this dress over her head and let it fall over her body. She crutched to the full length mirror in the bedroom and admired herself. She stood there and saw a handsome woman with high cheekbones and  reddish brown hair that she would wear in a pagebow today.  She observed the large 36C bust as the dress stretched over it. She saw the very small waist that the tight bodice of the dress revealed. She turned sideways in the mirror and saw her heavily muscled left arm holding on to her crutch. The back of her dress was cut so that you could see her tan shoulders and strong upper back. She followed the dress down and observed how it tightly hugged the top of her rear and then dropped loosely to about 2inchs below the bottom of her hips. She saw the boots peeking out about 6inchs  below the dress. At that moment she had  a feeling of angst wishing that she had her legs back and had nice boots on instead of these straight formless leather cylinders that allowed her to walk on her stumps without pain. The momentary desire for her long lost legs swept her up in such a wave of depression that she could feel her eyes moisten. The feeling passed quickly as she realized that she had to hurry so that she would have time to  help Donna finish getting ready. With that she grabbed her crutchs and started to swing over to Donnas bedroom.
      After Jeri had gotten Donna into her wheelchair, Jeri left her alone to finish cleaning herself up from the sex they had just had. Donna wheeled herself over to the bathroom sink and finished sponging  herself off and wiping her love parts. After she finished she put on a light coat of makeup and then wheeled over to get her legbraces and attached corset. This is where Jeri was a blessing. Almost every morning, Jeri would help Donna get into her braces. Jeri swung into the room and came over to Donna. Donna  wheeled over to the bed and Jeri followed. She helped Donna get on the bed and lay flat on her back. Donna had carried her braces with her to the bed and now Jeri took them and laid them out on the bed next to Donna. Now Donna had to scoot in position so that she lay on top of the braces so that she could   buckle and lace herself in. Once Donna got to that position she could get herself in the braces with relative ease. First she would get back up to a sitting position and get her feet into the flat heeled oxfords. She would lace them up and  then she would buckle up the narrow calf cuffs of her braces. After that she would tighten the buckles on the two  narrow thigh cuffs. She would then lay down in the corset and laying there she would lace it up as tightly as she could and tie the laces. Jeri would then help her sit back up and help her get back into her wheelchair. Once that was done Jeri would tighten the laces on the corset so Donnas body would have good support. This would prevent her back from sagging and create the usual problems of scoliosis and breathing difficulties. Now the next step was to pick out her outfit for the day. She wheeled to her closet and picked out a simple flowered pattern dress that had a slight waist. Jeri helped her get it over her head and got it laying nicely on her as she sat in the chair. Donna went back to the bathroom and combed out her long pale blond hair and let it hang below her shoulders. She decided to take a few minutes and do a special job on her makeup because, after all, she might meet a nice guy today. When she was finished she turned to Jeri and asked how she looked. Jeri thought she looked great and she told her that. Jeri thought she was great but not just her looks but her whole being. Jeri could get very emotional about Donna. They were ready to go meet Ginny and Eleanor.
       Ginny pulled the van into a handicapped parking space at the mall. This was the closest they could get to the restaurant where they were going to meet Jeri and Donna. To get out of the van, Eleanor had to transfer back to her wheelchair which she did. She then opened the van door and the lift unfolded. Wheeling on to the lift she hit the button and was lowered to the ground. She then sent the lift back up to Ginny who did the same thing. They had both brought their crutchs down with them. After getting on their feet and on to the crutchs they lifted their chairs, with the help of the lift, back up into the van and locked it. They both started swinging themselves along on their crutchs towards the mall entrance. Ginny moved along in a graceful effortless manner with her legs straight. The skirt she wore hugged her rear when she would put her crutchs out in front of her as her pelvis jutted out while she started the next swinging arc as she moved along. You could make out the tops of her braces pushing  against the  lower part of her buttocks. This in turn pushed her rear out and looked very sexy.
    Eleanor, on the other hand, had her legs slightly bent in her braces and thus hung on the tops of her crutchs while her powerful arms pulled her crippled body along. Her blouse strained against her large beautiful breasts and her small waist that was pinched by the corset enhanced her already ample rear as she pulled herself quickly to keep up with Ginny. Ginny, realizing that Eleanor was struggling to keep up, slowed down so Eleanor would.nt have to work so hard. After they had gone a few yards they heard a horn blow. Turning around they saw Jeri and Donna pulling into the handicapped space next to their van. Jeri also had a van but today they were in Donnas car. Donna had a 2 door Buick that had a very large back seat to accomadate her wheelchair. If  Jeri had brought her chair they would have gone in Jeri’s van but Donna felt it was her turn to drive so they went in her car. Jeri opened the passenger side and slipped out of the seat and then she grabbed her crutchs and closed the door. She swung her body on the crutchs over to the drivers side and helped Donna get out of the car. Donna would stand with her braces holding her upright while she held on to the side of the car. Jeri, in the meantime, took her wheelchair out from behind the drivers seat and put it behind Donna making sure she locked the brakes. Donna reached behind her right leg and unlocked the French lock on her brace and felt herself fall into the wheelchair. She unlocked her left leg and then she lifted it up and swung the footrest of the wheelchair under it and then carefully put her foot into it. She did the same thing with her right foot. They were then already to go eat. With Jeri, Ginny, and Eleanor pulling themselves along on their crutchs, Donna wheeled herself slowly beside them towards the entrance of the mall. Jeri hurried to get ahead of them a little bit so that she could hold the door for the rest of them. Once they were inside the mall they could see the restaurant entrance ahead of them. They made their way to the restaurant, ignoring the stares of the shoppers that they passed along the way.
     Over the years each of them had to fight their own internal battle of how to put up with those who showed them attention by staring at them and/or asking them personal questions when they would come across them. Ginny would be cool and just look forward and not acknowledge the stares or the questions. If somebody was especially obnoxious she would tell them to mind there own business. This was totally out of character for Ginny because of all of the girls, she was probably the most compassionate and the kindest. Ginny had a hard time revealing her inner feelings with anyone and this was just another example of that. Eleanor, with her extroverted ways, would smile and say hello. She would even stop and talk to the person staring so as to put them at ease. Alot of times she would field questions of what happened to her; why she walked in her braces the way she did; did it hurt to be crippled; could she feel below the waist; etc. She would always answer and offer additional information about her condition if she thought the other person was interested. The people she would try to get away from the quickest were those who kept telling her how sorry they were for her. She found them to be very patronizing and she did’nt believe for one minute that they cared as much as they put on. Jeri’s handicap was  much more obvious. She did’nt have legs. The stares she got did’nt bother her because she was very confident in her feelings of being attractive and desirable, which she was. She would get questions mainly revolving around whether she was born that way or was she in an accident. She would politley answer the questions with short comments and try to get away as quickly as possible. Donna was more like Eleanor with people who approached her. Of all of them, Donna was the most  debilitated by her handicap. She very seldom attempted to walk with her crutchs and braces. She almost always used the wheelchair and thus could get away very quickly from those she found obnoxious. When your on crutchs you don’nt move nearly as fast as you can in a wheelchair. The only reason the others did’nt use their chairs more is they all thought that they would lose some independance by relying on their wheelchairs to much.  
  Well maybe it’s time I told you a little bit about me. I’m going to tell you the real truth about me rather then the story that I’ve told all of the people in our circle of friends.
 As I mentioned earlier, I’m 36 years old. I moved to Los Angeles about 7 years ago with some money saved up and quite a nice inheritance from my folks estate and not much else. My folks had passed away within a year of each other and I was all alone in the world so moving to a new place across the country allowed me to do what I had fantacized doing since I was a little kid, namely to live my life as a cripple. Why, you ask, would I want to do that. Hell, I wish I knew. Every since I could remember, I’ve wanted to walk with long legbraces and crutchs. In Chicago I had found an orthotist who made me a very nice pair of long legbraces for about 50% more then I would have paid if I had been a legitimate  “crip”, all cash thankyou. I bought a  Ford van and had it outfitted with handcontrols and drove to California. Out here the weather is good most of the year and frankly it’s easier to get around on crutchs and/or a wheelchair then in the east, especially in the winter. Frankly, another reason is that I heard  the girls were more interesting and adventurous when they meet somebody like me. I have’nt been disappointed.
Well let me describe myself to you. I’m about 5ft 10inchs tall. I have dark brown hair that I wear kind of longish, blue eyes and am built more on the slender side except I have deliberatly   built my arms, chest, and back muscles up alot. I also have a very defined buttocks and a very small waist .  I’ve walked only with legbraces and crutchs for the past 7 years so my legs have atrophied to such a state that I look like I could have had polio. Which is exactly what everybody I know out here thinks and what I want them to think.     
To earn a living and still have some freedom to come and go as I please, I turned my hobby into a source of income. I now trade the commoditys market  to earn my living. I’ve been so good at it that I could probably quit and still live a very comfortable life. Until I met Jeri and her friends I still had a longing for something else in my life. After meeting Jeri,Ginny, Eleanor and Donna I feel more complete. They have become the most important people in my life. 
I’ve dated alot of girls ( I’ll tell you a few stories about some of them later on) but  those four are the ones that give me the most satisfaction. You know, I’ve described all of us  to you but it’s still hard to understand what we really look like so I guess the best way to describe us is to compare us to people in public life. Ginny looks alot like Jamie Leigh Curtis with long hair.   Eleanor resembles a cross between Adrienne Barbeaux and Paula Abdul. Donna has a strong resemblence to Meryl Streep. Jeri looks alot like Madonna and I guess you could say that I (if you stretch your imagination far enough) look like Robert Urich.         
Since moving to LA I’ve acquired a number of pairs of legbraces, crutchs, and a couple of wheelchairs. All my braces go right up to my butt. I like to sit on the top of them because it makes me feel more helpless and makes my butt protrude. I think thats very sexy on a woman and I’ve been told by women, including the “fab four” that my rear is one of my best  “ASSets” if you know what I mean. Besides it feels very sexy to have your butt pushed up by your braces when you swing along on your crutchs. It’s kind of like somebody fondling it which I thoroughly enjoy. Anyway, back to my braces. All but one pair have wide leather thigh cuffs that go from my butt to the tops of my knees. They lace up on the thigh. I wear leather knee pads on all my braces and on all of them but one pair they have a 3inch cuff about midcalf that has a strap and a buckle. They are all black leather except the ones that have an 8inch cuff on the calf that laces up.  These braces are a rawhide colored leather . I use underarm wooden crutchs. They are a dark colored wood and they have dark colored leather saddles at the top. The rawhide colored braces are made of steel rather then aluminum and are much stronger and heavier. I keep my cowboy boots attached to these and wear them when I wear tight jeans. I like to wear the braces outside my jeans to see how women react to them. I’ve had alot of interesting comments as well as some interesting encounters. I’ll relate to you later on  some of my adventures in a few western bars.
Besides wearing jeans I like to go out in spandex leotards with my braces on the outside of the leotard. I usually wear this outfit when I go to the gymn. When I’m dressed this way I get alot of attention which pleases me to no end. You can see all of the braces right up to where my butt hangs over the top and you can see all of my manhood right out in front. After working out I like to hit the malls and watch some of the reactions I get when I crutch around the different stores. I’ll relate one experience to you that I found kind of interesting.  One day this lady comes up to me in the mall and practically panting asks if she could call me. Since she was very good looking and had a good but slightly  overly voluptious figure, I gave her my number. We have gotten together a number of times in hotel rooms. She is married but she and her husband are seperated and will probably get divorced. Thats why we meet in a hotel. I don’t know when I’ve ever met a more horny  able-bodied woman. I qualify her as able-bodied because she dos’nt come close to the intensity of sexual desire that I have found in some of the dis-abled women I’ve known. She is about 10 years older then me. She related to me that she had’nt had sex in the last seven years except when she masturbated. That was the main reason she was getting divorced. Her husband had lost all interest in sex. 
I asked her why she picked me. She told me that she had had a fantasy for years of making love to a helpless man who looked real good and had alot of upper body definition. She said that when she saw me, She felt she could at last live out her fantasy. To help her along I really played the “crippled” role. I’d take off my braces and drag myself around the floor and up on to the bed without using my legs and it would drive her crazy. She liked to take off my braces and to put them back on me after we had sex and were getting ready to leave. She had told me that after meeting me that she fantacized getting some braces for herself and seeing what it would be like to have to use them. She asked me not to think poorly of her for those thoughts because she knew that I, being disabled, probably thought she was a little weird. I of course comforted her and told her that I felt that those thoughts were natural and that I could understand her curiosity after her having seen what I go through.  

                                                        

